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Powerful Presentations
Tailored training for confident
compelling communications
When you need to make a presentation, you want be fully prepared. You want a talk that
engages your audience and visual aids that bring your story to life. The best talks make your
audience feel good, and guide them toward the decision that you want.

Who Is This For?
An important communication deserves careful thought. What
you are going to say, and how you say it, are equally
important. But crafting your messages and the structure of
your presentation will account for most of your preparation
time.
To help you create, write and rehearse your presentations we
help you re-examine how you approach each talk and how
you put together your presentations.
Whether you want advice creating a specific presentation, or
want to build skills in your team to improve all your
presentations, we can help. Each programme is developed
to address your exact business needs.

What Benefits Will You Get?
Clients who benefit from our services range from global law
firms to FTSE100 organisations; from fund managers to
small private companies.
Benefits from our coaching include:




More compelling, confident presentations
More persuasive arguments
Better engagement with your audience

After working with us you will see immediate and lasting
improvements.

What Makes Us Different
Why do we stand out?
Four things:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Expert trainers
Programmes tailored for you
Practical no-nonsense approach
Immediate long lasting improvement

That’s why some of the most successful companies use us.

Who is Benjamin Ball Associates?
Benjamin Ball Associates is a team of presentation experts,
speech writers and trainers. Leading companies use
Benjamin Ball Associates to improve their pitches,
presentation, and persuasive skills.
This is because of the value we add and our expertise in
creating compelling confident presentations and
performances.
The team includes senior executives with many years of
working in organizations.

Call Now to Discuss Your Needs
Your training is tailored to your exact business needs. No
two assignments are the same. Whether you need a single
intensive half-day or a long-running international training
programme, we can help.
We work where and when you need us. It all depends what
you want and how we can best help you.
Call Sarah, Ben or Louise today for practical advice on how
best to get what you want to achieve.

What Our Clients Say

“
“
“

Contributed directly to new business
Michelle Elstein, Olswang LLP

”

Moved presentation into a different league
Liz Warner, Betty TV

”
”

Definitely use again and highly recommended
Nick Rogers, CEO, IPSO Ventures plc

Call us toda y

+44 (0)845 676 9766
Email info@benjaminball.com

